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CHAPTER VII.
Wherein Bargain For a Woman.

bad happened I couldWHAT guess. Captain Mat- -

w w thews had been a tucked. :

He had promptly shot one i

of the mutineers, and thereafter the
rest bad got him. My Erst impulse J

was to Mow open the lack of the door
and rush to bis rescue, but wiser coun-- :
eel prevailed, and I did nothing. I
am, I think, somewhat cool headed in
a crisis, and surely this was cue. I
could wait A loHded pistol was bet-
ter than an empty one, aud to deal
with me they would have to come to
me for whatever purpose they might

w entertain, cither t muriof me or to
release me. In either event I couM
do more than If I rushed into the fray
now. i couia not D:p captain .at- - this cr any other ssas."
tbewa. I waa sore that whatever fell Glibby. trlth emphasis,
purpose they might entertain for my Now. it rose in my mind to shoot him
little mistress would be In abeyance then and there, murderous brute that
until they had settled with me. vai,. if j i,arl fcflfn nonP pprhnrH,

I listened with every nerve strained would have done it without reckon-t- o

the I also wilted nnst anx- - j ns the consequences to mvsolf. but I
for the opening of the after ha(1 another to think of. craft

cabin door, which was her own. bul stood me l:i good stead her case was
sbe must have been In a eouna sleep,;
irdeed. for the d'r did rot rpen. l'vl- - i

dently she had heard nothing. I wait-- :

ed. It wps cot an easy task, but I

rnr;i:nite!r I had not Ion- -. tn wr.ltJ
f r in less time 1 y fr.r tl.nn I have;
t'in to fell It the hatch vsis opened!
and the heavy tooted men clattered:
iln-- the companion way. The key was!
in the luck outside, ami 1 could hear;
tlirn t':rn It. 1 loosened inv
which had Its Tr"1

up F'-- k

bar-- up side
ship "We treasure

selves."
door open have

and crowded with
At half crew startled

little words,
cabin, Kiwe of Ievon but ai
small ship. The rest. I guessed, were
on watch. I could not see boat-- ;

swain. Evidently he bad deck,
The vessel couldn't be left unwatched
on a n!ght as this and such i

a and he the fittest to'
tike of her. The steward had :

lighted the cabin lights, sever.-i- l of the'
lanterns which tliey !:d!

brouelit from forepeak, and oth-.-r- s

hsd their sheath knives.
wa plenty of Illumination to sho- -"
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don't it. To pet
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Another
Dixon, Iowa, "I been taking

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
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Strange and Wonderful Adven-
tures of Master John Hampdon,
Seaman, and Mistress Lucy
Wilbrrforce. Gentlewoman,
the Great South

their villainous faces.
They were surprised to find me so

and I gave them no time to!
recover.

"The first man." I hissed cut "thst i

steps across that threshold without'
gets a bullet throurrh him!"

"We mean you no harm, sir," spoke
out one who seemed to he a ring-
leader, n man rated as boatswain's
mate, whose name was Glibby.

"What are you doing here?" I ask-
ed, "in cabin at this time of
Right?"

Softly, softly, sir." replied GUhbv:
"we are here to ask questions, not to
answer em.

"What do you mean?" I cried.
"We are masters of the ship."
"Captain Matthews?"
"He will captain no more ships on

nnpoieis. Ar.n t.in tin ,mby was.
1 imbad was the chief villein. I

Serves mm rtgr.t. nroke out wjth
well he:;t. "He disrates me ;

'r..m n tnaid.
fpoken uxe a man or spirit.

Hampdon!" cried Glibby. "What
1 ' TP- - ips- - " -

"With you!" said loosening m-h-

"'n the but good
care to kren ready. "I am with you.

j

i

i

!

j

j

n i

lW
Th first man," I hissed out, StU a

bullet."- $bare AtA ,hare alIS9 to
everything." Glibby. "Am
I right ni.itee?"

"i:ight you are!" came from deep
voices of uinn.

How I longed to clutch him by bis
throat and choke him! My temper i

ne npun. L'm ras tirae. Deiore. i

i iunnngea o seep aown, oui wiiu
immense cuccuity, as you may sus- -

l slung by belt around " rl!lt- - ",:t o propose? I

my waist, picked the two pistols,-n- of tI)e treatment I received,
ent my agslrt the of' and"

tho and made ready for whatever j want that for our-cani- e.

'

The was pushed abruptly. "And vou shall It. provided I
I saw the cabin was F"t my shnre with other men." I

men. least the were answered, scarcely by their
there, and It was a for this 1 had expected.
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second. Ostentatiously I sboved one
pistol Into the belt that hv.es at ray
rigbt side, the other 1 drorped cars-less- lj

ttsto the pocket of my coat, and
as Glibby cluttered .up the ladder. I
walked fearlessly, to all appearances,
out of the berth and into the cabin,
the men giving back respectfully
enough to leare me gangway.

"Now, what Is it that you propose.
Master Bo's'n?" I began, sitting down
at the cabin table, while the rest
ranged themselves about it. some
standing, some sitting on the transoms
at the sides, as Piinball cams lumber
ing into the cabin. '

"We know," began Pimball Insolent-ly- ,
without further preliminaries, "that

this 6hip's cruisin for treasure. We
know all we'll git out of the cruise is
what we signed for an' nothin else.
We're made a good guess that the
treasure is hereabouts, and we mean
to hare more than our wages. We're
goin" to hare our share of whatever'
found that we're after."

"So you shall." I said. "I am with
you in that. I want something more
than my wages too."

"What's this woman anyway?"
broke out another. "Why should she
get it all? She's a mere girl."

"You have said right, mate; who
and why indeed?" I answered smooth
ly, marking him down for my ven
geance when my turn came. "Now,
what are your plans?"

"We want that there map or chart
that you have been seen readis in
your cabin." said Pimball.

It was In a little bag around my
neck. I reached down, pulled out the
bag, took the torn parchment from it
and threw it on the table. There was
not the least use in my pretending ig-

norance or in refusing to give it up.
They could kill me and take it auy
way.

"There." said I coolly, "you have it."
Pimball picked it up.
"I can make but little out of It." he

said, and I doubted If he could rend.
"You ran at least see the latitude

and longitude on it in the ripper cor-
ners, can't you?" I asked, hardly sup-
pressing my contempt for the man.

"Aye, that's plain enough," he an
swered dubiously.

"And you see that little wavy line
that runs up from the lagoon over the
top of what looks like a wall to an
opening In the side?" I continued, de-

termining suddenly to inflame their
minds with the treasure so that tliey
would give less heed to other things
more important to me.

"Yes. I can make that out too."
"You see that little cross there?"
Pimball turned around and faced the

others crowding about him in great
and growing excitement.

"Here lights here!" he growled.
The - men nearest him shoved for-

ward with their lanterns illuminating
the torn sheepskin.

"Aye. I caH make that out too.
What does it mean?" he asked, after a
long stare.

Ir man n a if thara i . 1 T f li aHnt.f

it that the treasure is f hereabouts."
-- what treasure is it?"
"The plucler of a Spanish galleon by

a pirate ship."
"And how came it to be there on

that island?"
"It was buried in that cave there a

hundred and fifty years ago by one
Philip Wilberforce. an English bueca-- !
neer.

"And how came tb:s girl bv news
of it?"

How much of the story they under-- I

stood 1 could not tell. Probably but
little, yet the idea of the treasure was
real enough undoubtedly.

"And you think there is treasure
there?" asked Pimball.

Now. of late I had changed my mind.
why. I know not. hut I had. yet it
would not do to tell them that.

"I am sure of It." I cried, "gold, sli-

ver. Jewels. God knows what. Every
thing to make us rich forever." j

"And what do you reckon the value j

of it all to be?" j

"Oh. several trillion if nnunria " 1 I

answered lightly as if the treasure wsi
so great that a million more or lesa
was of no moment.

"Hurrah."' cried out ore old seaman,
and the cabin on the instant was filled
with wild cries, bestial, brdtal shouts.

As the sound partially died away I
heard the door back of me opeu. Now.
I had purposely so placed myself as
to he between the crowd and the door.
The door was opened but a little way.
I was conscious that she was awake
and at least was listening.

"You are the only navigator among
ns. Mister nampdon." began Pimball.
after the men got measurably quiet
again, "and If you are with ns. yru
will take the ship there to thst Island.
We'll glt the treasure aboard. il
away and sink her ou the South Amer-
ica coast and then every man for him-
self with all he can. carry."

"Am 1 to be captain?" I asked.
"There'll be no captain. Every man

for himself. 1 say. but me and ths
bos'n's mate, Glibby. will take the
watches in turn. You'll navipate the
ship and whatever is necessary for our
safety we'll do at your order. Is it
understood?"

"Yes." said I. "under one condition."
"We msfce no conditions," said Pim-

ball darkly, "we are masters of the
ship, remember, and this la our last
word."

It Is not mine." said t coraDosedlv.
for I had yet the hardest part of the
bargain to drive. j

t
"Well. It s got to be." said Pimball !

P4"- - menacingly, starting toward me with
"Come into the cabin. Mister Hamp- - j marllnspike be carried,

don." ;d Glibby. "and we will talk; -- Now, mv mend." eald I. "we might
it over." j jast M wei understand each other.

"Wa!t" snid I. "Wtc is in com- - j You can kill me if you want to. It
maud of you:" j would be easy enough, but when you

"Why. .Mister Pimball. the bo's'n," j have killed me you have killed your
answered Glibby. last chance at the treasure. You doa't

"Very good." said I. "I must talk i know what latitude or longitude we
with him about the future. Do you j are In now. There Is not one of you
gr on deck. Glibby, and send Pimball ; that knows enough to take a sight or
below, an i he and I with the rest of t sail the ship to the Island. You ere
you will soon settle this matter." I completely helpless. My life means

"All right." arswered the boat- - ' the difference between treasure and no
swuiu's mitte. turning to the compan-- i treasure to yon. You are smart enough
Ion way. Pimball csn talk; him and) to see that." ,
you caa come to terms. 1 make no ! -- He speak right." said an old see-diubt- ."

j man at the Iraek of the crowd.
Now I couldn't allow myself to hesl- - j "There "speaks a man of sense." aaid

tate for the thousandth part of a ' L Therefore jou will hear my condl

tions and accede to them."
"Heave ahead." said Pimball rongh-l-y

enough, evidently not liking the sit-
uation, but failing utterly to see how-i- t

could be arneuded siuce I complete-
ly held the whip hand of them all.

"Wb- -t I stipulate Is very simple.
First of all. I am to have my full and
equal share of the treasure with the
rest. I am to be treated exactly like
the others in the division, and my life
and liberty, which are Just as valuable
to me as to any of you. are to be treat-
ed with respect, as I respect those of
others."

"Why. we told yon that In the first
place." growled out the boatswain. "If
that's all you've got to say"

"The woman!"
"Ah. the woman!" said Pimball

slowly.
"What bad you proposed to do with

her?" I asked.
"Why er I er." the man faltered.

He actually did not dare to say what
bad b?eo in bis mind, and I've no
doubt that my pistol never looked big-
ger than it did when I qnletly laid my
bend on it

It was probable that the others had
not as yet decided what was to be done
with her. whatever Pimball may baTe
concluded. 1 took advantage, " there-
fore, of their hesitation and pushed the
matter to a speedy conclusion.

"Well." I said quickly, "I want her
for myself." Did I hear a groan in
the cabin back of me? If I did.I could
not afford to hesitate. I could not let
them hear. "You saw how she treated
me." I cried, raising my voice and
banging on the table. "She struck me.
She had me imprisoned. I want her to
be given over to roe alone."

"But" began rimball. not relishing
the abandonment of this prize which
be had evidently marked for his own.

"I tell you what it is. mates." said I.
disregarding him and addressing the
rest directly. "I am n poor man and the
treasure, or my share of It. means a
great deal to me, but revenge means

j

"You take the woman. ws take ths
treasure."

much more. You give the woman to
me and I will divide tuy share of the
treasure among the crew."

"Well." begr.n Pimball nncertainly.
but the sentiment of the crew was
palpably against hkn.

"Don't bo a fool, man." cried the man
who tad spoken before. "Give him the
weuch.

"Aye. let him have her." cried a sec-cc- d.

"He'll bring her to her knees." sBid
a third.

"Stop it." I cried, doubling my fist
this was no assumed rage either, for
my blood was boiling. "This Is ray
own affair."

The men fell back. They forgot for
the moment their advantage in num-
bers.

"Well, that Is agreed at last." said
rimball. reluctantly enough. 'Von take
the woman, we take the treasure."

"Agreed." said 1.

"Is that right mates?" he asked of
the rest.

"Right o." was the answer.
"If all settled, then. Biid I. "but

j

v u an. 1 I vut.
aelf. ;

"I have heard all." she "You
villains, have killed my ;

captain and seized my aud you
you" she to me. "to have bar-
gained for and to hare bought me
like an animal, dog oh, if
had a

CHAPTER Vllt.
Whcrain Mal All CUar to toy

Y pistol was still In my hand,

M and she made a clutch at it
but too quick for her.

caught her the
The spell she tad cast us by ber

I taan eniraoce. uer .uiui pre.- -

enee. ner proua. oraie aemnDor, wan
broken by that touch. men laugh- -

Women's
Confidence in
the efficacy this thoroughly tried
home remedy is never misplaced. In
every way in health, strength, spir-
its arsd women find them-
selves better after timely nse cf

PILLS

ed "The remembrance of "that laugh
makes my blood boil even now.

"I wish you Joy of her," said one.
"You will have a time taming her,"

cried a seeoud.
"Ah. you think so!" I cried, deter-minin- g

to carry out the deception to
the bitter end and to leave eo chance
for the least suspicion to arise. I seiz-

ed her by the shoulders, secretly pray-
ing God to forgive me for what was
about to do, and shook her violently
back and It was easy enough.
A baby In my hands would not have
been more helpless. "Silence, yoa
fools!" I cried as the men began to
laugh again, and then to her: "Ton
belong to me, woman. Po you bear?
I've bought you. I as your master.
Get back Into your cabin. I will have
speech with yoa later." Helpless, she
could do nothing. I thrust her into
the cabin, shut the door and faced the
men. "Will you gentlemen leave me
alone to tame this she devil for a lit-

tle while, and I will be on deck pres-
ently." I panted out

"Very well." said Pimball. "but be-

fore we go' he pointed to a heavy
bottle in the rack "I propose that we
drink the health of the new navigator
and his

"Right-!- " said I.
I reached for the glasses that were

In the rack and poured out stiff
dram for each man and added mighty
little water to it The room was soon
filled with mocking. Jeering toasts to
my health and happiness. I drank
with the rest, although I would rather
have swallowed poison. They went
out one by one. Pimball last.

"I wish you Joy of y4ur woman," he
sneered.

"You will see how tame she is to-

morrow." I laughed as he climbed up
the ladder and soon disappeared.

To throw open the door of the cab-I- n

was the work of a minnta. There
6he stood. She had twisted some kind
of a rope out of the sheets which she
had hastily torn up. Her purpose was
plain. She had intended to end her
life hanging herself from the hook
In the deck beam to which one
end of her rope was secured, and she
wouia uave aone it. too. lr i naa not
come in in the nick of time.

I stared at ner ror a moment ana
tnejj reacneu iorwara ana tore rne j

sminas out or ner nana ana
irom arouna uer necK ana uirew tnem
to the deck. It was evidence to me
of the deepness of her despair that
she naa attemptea sucn a tutng. it
Bhowed me for one thing the excel-
lence of my acting. 1 had convinced
even her of my villainy. 1 realised
with sudden pang.

Hard ns 1 stared at her, the glance
that she shot back at me in intensity,
if not expression, rontched my own.
I never want to see such loathing,
such contempt such scorn on a human
countenance ngaio. It cut me to the
heart

"A moment" she said wildly, "and
I had done it. traitor!"

"Nay, nay." I protested. "1 am a
true men."

"You bargained for me: you bought
me'.

"I was not In earnest." 1 cried, but
she interrupted me ia a perfect tem-
pest outraged feeling.

"My God!" she burst out "Why
didn't you stay away little longer?

I You dog! You vile, low"
But at that I found voice again, for

I was getting angry myself, my tem-
per naturally being none the sweet-
est, save ordinarily when she con-

cerned.
"Hear me," I Interrupted In turn.
"Not word."
"But indeed you I persisted,

stepping within her cabin and careful-
ly closing the door after me. "It Is
your welfare alone that I seek. 1

think yon should have known that"
"After the Insult on the quarterdeck

last even'ns?" she asked cuttingly.
"Mr.d.-M.i.- said 1. controlling myself

again, but with added "our
concern is not with kisses, but with"

"What?"
Life and- "-

1 hesitated.
"What else? Sneak or,"
"Your honor." 1 said slowly, wherert

he stared at my face, doubtless stern
enough In nil conscience.

What 1 had to say concerned ns both
so deeply that I cared not she

! said, and perhaps that closed cabin
Into which I had penetrated was the

; likeliest place for privacy In the whole

... .....- " -i ,..,.1 ujj
tne your purchase 'she drew
herself up God. she was brave little
thlng-"- of me."' she continued, "with
your share of the treasure was that a
playr

"Part of It. madam," said I. itung ,

Dy ner scorn and stunned again
the thought that she could ever have
believed me capable such baseness.
who had loved her, worshiped her and

but for that fleetinc moment when
f nad kUgea her-h- ad ever treated ber
I'll. UVU UUUIUIB lUJUIUClttklUU.
bought not you."

then?"
"The right to live and serve yon:

the for you to live unharmed
and"

"And whotr
"And be served by me with no

thought but for your safety and hap-
piness."

She stared at me In deep consterna-
tion, ber brow furrowed. I had wit
enough to be silent and let the speech
work.

"Have I wronged you?" she asked
falteringly at layt.

"What would your fate be If you
were left to that murderous rabble on
the deck yonder T'

She shuddered as I pressed the
thought home to her.

"You should have known me bet-
ter," I continued reproachfully, "than
to have suspected"

"But your Insult to me this very
night on the quarterdeck Y'

'Is a Dian to be cocdemned beyond

pardon who has served yon truly be-
cause be snatches a kiss tn a moment
of madness and forgets It when your
life and honor tremble in the bal-
ance?" -

'T do not think even you could for-
get that ever." she sail, and I could
not fathom exactly her purpose in that
remark.

Did she not want roe to forget It?
Or would she have me remember It?
But this seemed like trifling. I turned
awRy bitterly, but she caught me by
the arm Instantly.

"What are you about to do?" she
began. "Don't abandon me now. 1

believe In you. I see now why you
did It It was to save me and help
me. What would I do. what could 1

do without you? I am" she hesitat-
ed: It was hard for her proud ipirit
"I am sorry." she finished.

"Say no more," I answered, looking
down at the little band on my sleeve,
my soul thrilling to ber words and
touch. "No barm shall come to you
sare over my dead body, and that Is
not enough for me to promise. I mean
to extricate you from this periL"

"But is It possible?"
"I think so; I pray so."
"You are one against so many."
"I have one ally la the you

forget." said I. smiling at her, relieved
and thankful to see ber in ber right
mind again and awake to the truth
and my real feeling toward her.

"And that Is"
"Yourself."
"A feeble helper," she rejoined,

smiling in turn.
"We shall see."
"And will you forgive roe for haT-ln- g

misjudged you?" she asked plead-
ingly.

"OMdly."
"My hand on It. then." 6he said,

holding out ber little palm which I
swallowed up in my large one on the
instant, standing silent as usual, bold'
ing it the while.

"And are you not sorry that you
you kissed me?" she faltered at last

"No," I answered bluntly enough-bei- ng

a plain man I have always felt
compelled to tell the truth except
perhaps, when her interests were at
Ktake-- "I am not sorry." But as she
swiftly tried to her hand away
t nMed. "I yon 1 Won't do It
flgnn. nnd you will forgive me. 1

kROW, Meanwhile we have much to
, w miv hA Interninted ant

time and we had best get at It"
I relensed her band and she faced me

calmly enough.
"Yen don't know how mnch safer I

feel when I have you to depend upon,"
she said.

How my heart leaped nt that assur-- 1

anre ana i saw mat sne inaeea
forgiven me.

"I shall leare everything to you. Mas-

ter Hampdon." she continued. "Do you
tell me what to do. and will do It"

"I know you will. I could not ask a
braver, better second," 1 answered
heartily.

At that moment I heard a step on the
ladder. Somebody was coming. Quick
as a flash I realized the part we had
to play in public. I balled my fist and
struck the bulkhead savagely. I sup-
pose 1 must have changed my

as well, for in her surprise she
screamed faintly.

"That's It," I whispered, "scream
again, louder, louder."

"What do you mean?' she asked in
incomprehensible amazement, 1n this
crisis my wits working quicker than
hers.

"There Is somebody outside. We bare
a part to play. I am abusing you and
you are fighting." I whispered swiftly.
Then louder, fairly shouting at her in-

deed. cried. "Down on your knees,
wench. You will find that, you havo
met your master now."

I made some sound of scuffle nnd she
did Indeed scream loudly. In the midst
of the commotion the door was tried,
but fortunately I had turned the key.

"Who's there?" I shouted, and to my
ledy whispered. "Beg for help!"

Entering Into the spirit of the game
and smiliDg ut me, since there was
none b'.:t 1 to see. nlleit she infused
Itrange terror In her voice, so that I
was amazed myself, she cried at the
top of her voice:

"Help! Help!"
1 In turn called louder vet:
"SIJeor-6- . woman and' struck tte!lnS

i

bulkb.ed again
Finally turning the door I opened I

it a bit and there stood one of th

"Good!" said I. "I will be with yon
In a moment Tell them I have yet a
word or two to say to this woman
here."

The man turned on his heel, passed
through the cabin and climbed the lad
der to the dec

"Now," I said quickly, thrusting one
of my pistols Into my little mistress'
band, "we can talk no longer this time.
I am going to do my best for you, and
If t fall here is weapon. You know
what to do with It"

"Shall I It on them?"
"No. lass." I answered grimly, "on

yourself If It comes to the worst"
"I understand," she said, paling a

little.
"Lock the door when I go out and

on no account open to any but
mine."

"I shall remember."
"And keep up the acting." I ald.

"Whimper and cower away whenever
we are seen together.".

"I shall not forget" she said, stand-
ing very straight looking at me brav
ly, her eyes shining.

now
I turned away, but she caught me

by the shoulder. She extended her
hand rather bigb. I was not too dumb
not to understand what aba wanted,
and so I bent aud kissed It. aud it was
no light k'ss of gallantry, but I press-
ed my lips passionately against the
little band.

"May God keep you." she said as I
turned away, breathing the "Amen"
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"Hello"
"Send me another dozen
of those silk hose I bought

a while ago.

"Yes. they v;ere McCal-lum'- s,

and ths most satis-facto- ry

I have erer worn.

11? folium
has all the beauty of weave
and richness cf finish which
the particular person could
wish. That is why the
best dressed men and
women wear it.

Malzhcd mcrJivg sd
vciih every pair.

At prices upwards from $1.00
. at the best dealers everywhere,

McCallum Hosiery Co.
Northampton, Mass.

I heard the key turu In the lock be
hind Die. nnd with a heart full of mis-
givings In spite of my stern nnd reso-
lute purpose. I came out on deck
again.

(To Do Conttuuea.)

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy is today the best
known mediciue in use for the relief
and cure of bowel complaints. It
cures griping, diarrhoea, dysentery,
and should be taken at the first un-

natural looseness cf the bowels. !t
ii equally valuable, for children and
adults, it always cuiea. Sold by all
druggist:. (Adv.)

All the news all the time The Argus.

EVERY IN BOCK
ISLAND

Has Its Share of the Proof That Kid.
ney Sufferers Seek.

Backache? Kidneys weak?
Distressed with urinary ills?
Want a reliable kidney remedy?
Don t have to look far. Use what

Rock Island people recommend. Every
street ia Rock Island has it cases.

Here's one Rock Island man's ex-

perience.
Let E. Yandeburgh of 420 Eighth

street tell It
He says; "I am glad to continue

recommending Dean's Kidney Pills as
I have since 1009. I believe they are
the best of kidney medicines. For
some time I was a sufferer from pala
in my side and 1 had trouble lu
straightening after stooping. The ac-

tion of my kidneys was Irregular aud
I blamed them for all my trouble. See- -

Kidnej" Fills 1

asupply at Harper

It

panted.
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They helped me at once

to a normal condition."
For tale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. F03ter-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Dean's and
take no other. (Advertisement.)

A grand river trip!
Every mils oa the Cppir Mlnlfslppl ii
filled witb pleuucef that tra new to yoa.
BetutiliU accuerr. fcitci-cstina-- rler Ills,
concert an1 games oa deck, and jauntt
abor ii i cool rivet brecxe mke up
days otcoutiDuou pieature and eomlort.iTenlng-- bring tbe UriDltliUf form olpMclag bou: tnuile. Oanclnr, parties
Oalb way, yon aee tha mile-loa- f

, Keokuk dam lareit in the world.
"Aric'i baat riTar acrvic'

Streckfm 8.eairera prorlde trips of front
3oi0 dsn. Large, esieet rtver tteam-ar- i

la the Country. Bi? comfortable
electric lighted, ventilated etatcioomi;
sad the flneil meat yoa ever ate. Get

illustrated Vacation Folder
TRECKFIS STEAMBOAT LI.TB
K. J. FCLLERTOV, Local Aire. s


